The Beats of Life” Creating the vibration around us!

**Some people may ask – Why Drums & Tribal Ways?  Well...**

- Tribes are groups of human expression that has been present from the moment we are conceived – and before that, from the moment our ancestors were conceived, one generation after another, over thousands of years. We should all exist together — the heartbeats, the hoof beats, the wingbeats & drum beats – all rhythms of life.
- Our planet has its own rhythms – rhythms of sound and silence, rhythms of movement and pulsation, rhythms of light and dark, the never ending circles around the sun.
- The perfection of our world rests in cycles of movement, in rhythms. Our seasons bring different rhythms to life. The breeze blows through the trees, there is movement, flashes of light. Waves of the ocean can take us to a gentle place of calm or a powerful place of energy. Everything that lives has movement and rhythms.
- Beats are inherent in life, and when we drum, we bring ourselves to that place of deep connection with the tempo of the earth, of the cosmos, and we re-enter that place of perfection, where every single piece of the universe is connected with every other piece of the universe.
- The beats that we open to, that touch us, bring us into alignment with the ancient rhythms of our ancestors. We can find that place of harmony and deep connection when we are in a circle drumming together.

**BENEFITS OF CHAZZ & JULIANO’S PROGRAMS INCLUDE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Self-expression</th>
<th>Pain Reduction</th>
<th>Fun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mood Improvement</td>
<td>Socialization</td>
<td>Participation</td>
<td>Laughter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN ADDITION, CHAZZ & JULIANO ALSO FACILITATES:**

- Community Circles
- Birthdays
- Special events
- Leadership Forums
- Family Circles
- Circles for Weddings
- Circles for Corporations
- Educational Institutions

**SENIOR & YOUTH PROGRAMS**

Chazz & Juliano’s circle programs invite self-expression while having fun making rhythmic sound and music. The circle becomes a safe space for each participant to be confident and comfortable as a contributing member of the group. Activity Directors & School Coordinators repeatedly report that the circle is the most effective and engaging activity in their facility & Schools. Senior & School programs Chazz & Juliano works with include:

- After School Programs
- At Risk Community Centers
- Opera & Theatre Workshops
- Assisted Living Facilities
- Skilled Nursing Facilities
- Alzheimer’s Care Facilities
- Well Elderly
- Staff and Caregivers
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**CHAZZ**

**Clarence “Chazz” Ross:** CHAZZ’s teaching reflects forty years of achievements in African music & dance, Latin percussion, martial arts, comedy and acting. He plays African and Latin instrument combos - with wondrous bursts of excitement! His mastery of exotic stick, hand and wind instruments, includes didgeridoo, djembe, congos, cajongos, cajon, bongos, kalimba, udo, timbales, flutes, temple blocks, singing-bowls and harmonica.

Aside from regularly performing at the LA Opera, Aquarium of the Pacific, Skirball Cultural Center, Riverside Drum, Mask & Dance Festival, Juneteenth Celebration-Santa Monica, Honor Thy Father Awards, Burbank City Council, San Bernardino County Fair, Forest Lawn, Survivor TV Show, The NAACP Awards, CHAZZ has shared stages with Al Jarreau, Chaka Khan, Phil Perry, Ruby Dee & Ossie Davis, Malcolm Jamal-Warner, Eddie Griffin, Ray Brooks, DangerMan, Liz Lomax, Tommie Davidson, Annie McKnight, George Makinto, McTate Stroman, Shafeeq, HB Barnum, Marcus Johnson, Mykal Ali, Ella Joyce, Richard Gant, Peggi Blu, Louis Gossett Jr., Low Riders-War and the Oba-Oba Brazilian Dance Troupe.

CHAZZ is a DreamShaper, Skirball Docent Instructor, VIP Mentor, VAPA Certified Music Curriculum Integrator, SAG-AFTRA Fellow, Black-Belt MMA, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Brother and an honored graduate of Boston University and Boston University and UCLA Law School.

**Juliano Jarquin, MHA, SPHR, CPC** grew up in South Gate and returned home after years of studying/ teaching psychology & tribal leadership around the world. He now advances business development and personal growth in The SELA Region bringing people together in harmony & self- discovery. He is committed to building and creating connections to create stronger communities through thinking, rhythm and expression. Chazz & Juliano’s programs and workshops are powerful gateways to experiencing the nature and tempo of one’s self. Juliano’s experience as educators and counselors is over 20 years of experience, on the topics of tribal leadership, life skills and Myers Briggs, as well as In Leck Ech and signature Programs of Dr. Covey and Think and Grow Rich. As a change agent, Juliano provides community programs to a wide variety of populations. Juliano has been a personal student of Dr. Covey, Coach Wooden, many universities academic institutions and tribes, as well as with medical and behavioral specialist regulatory groups. He has studied and taught at such institutions as UCLA, Univ. Of Michigan, Miami University, Barcelona and completed his Dual Masters of Health Administration at Univ. of La Verne with Concentrations on Human Resources and Leadership.

His highest aspiration is for people to meet their higher selves and Juliano envision circles/tribes/communities as an avenue for this to become possible by tapping into an intentional act influences by GANAS. The Human Element Passage is part of the network who facilitate exchange and education on Life Mastery and Multiple Intelligence. Come join us!